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WSHB’s Daniel Berman, Vincent Beilman III, and James Tyrie are all scheduled to speak at the 2016 Claims & Litigation

Management Alliance Annual Conference April 6-8, 2016 in Orlando, Florida.

Dan Berman, WSHB Firm Chairman and Co-Founder, will moderate a CLM Premier Panel session, “The Future is Now: Top CCOs

Discuss Claim Resolution Trends and Expectations,” on April 8th at 8:30 a.m. Top industry leaders will dive into the present and

future of claims management resolution. Experts on the panel will share their thoughts on the state of claims management,

trends in claims resolution, strategies for improving claims handling to obtain optimal results while reducing legal spend, and the

rising impact of data analytics, alternative fee agreements and other litigation tools.

A partner in WSHB’s Miami and Tampa offices, Vince Beilman will join a panel on April 8th at 10:25 a.m. titled, “Insurance

Coverage - FAQs about AOBs and H20.” This roundtable will offer perspectives on the exponential growth of assignment of

benefit property claims, which arise most often in the context of wind, hail, and water damage. The group will draw on their

diverse backgrounds to offer strategies for managing these challenging claims from initial intake through efficient resolution.

Jim Tyrie, a partner in the New York and New Jersey offices of WSHB, will speak at a session titled, “Claims Management - Rapid

Response Team: Controlling Exposure Risks,” on April 7th at 2:00 p.m. Issues expected to be covered by this group include

when to deploy attorneys and investigators to serious accident and fire sites to coordinate the overall investigation, gather

appropriate evidence and materials, assist with the overall investigation, and control the potential exposure if a suit is

commence.

CLM is an inclusive, collaborative organization that promotes and furthers the highest standards of claims and litigation

management and brings together the thought leaders in both industries. CLM’s Members and Fellows include risk and litigation

managers, insurance and claims professionals, corporate counsel, outside counsel and third party vendors.


